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From overnight price hikes to questionable marketing tactics, big pharma's business 

practices have unsettled the health care community and raised public scrutiny to an all-

time high. RunawayRx’s Dose of Reality series helps keep the public up-to-date on 

pharma’s latest drug pricing schemes and major happenings around the industry in the 

regulatory and legislative realms.

Drug Price 

Watchdog to Issue 

Annual Report on 

Price Hikes

The Institute for Clinical 

and Economic Review—

a drug pricing 

watchdog—announced 

it will issue a new 

annual report detailing 

unjustified Rx price 

hikes. The report will 

help raise awareness 

about pharma's 

predatory pricing 

practices at a time when 

the industry continues to 

push the limits on prices 

for common prescription 

drugs.

For Gilead, 

Shareholders Come 

Before R&D 

Investment

In an October interview 

with the Wall Street 

Journal, Gilead's 

executive chairman 

claimed drug makers 

require massive profits so 

they can “continue to 

innovate.” But in 2016, of 

the company's $13.5 

billion recorded profits, it 

spent none on research 

and development, 

instead diverting $11 

billion to share buybacks 

and $2.5 billion to stock 

dividends.

When it comes to Big Pharma, separating fact from fiction can be a 

challenge. But fear not: RunawayRx’s most recent Myths vs. Facts sets 

the record straight on many of the industry’s truth-bending claims, 

providing the hard facts on pharma’s prescription drug price practices.

Insulin Makers 

Under Heat for 

Potential Price 

Collusion

The price of insulin has 

more than doubled over 

the past decade, with 

companies like Sanofi, 

Eli Lilly and Novo 

Nordisk often raising 

their prices in lockstep. 

Now, at least five states 

are demanding further 

information from the 

drug manufacturers 

about their potentially 

collusive relationships

For the latest updates and information on the prescription drug pricing crisis, 

visit the RunawayRx website:

http://runawayrx.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=75D4427&e=BF4933&c=DC2CD&t=0&l=7B9D9987&email=PPT%2BRRg9RNioWlxw7lBpUGpWcN1uPHZpcNIY6MAqoE4%3D&seq=1
http://runawayrx.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=75D4428&e=BF4933&c=DC2CD&t=0&l=7B9D9987&email=PPT%2BRRg9RNioWlxw7lBpUGpWcN1uPHZpcNIY6MAqoE4%3D&seq=1
http://runawayrx.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=75D4429&e=BF4933&c=DC2CD&t=0&l=7B9D9987&email=PPT%2BRRg9RNioWlxw7lBpUGpWcN1uPHZpcNIY6MAqoE4%3D&seq=1
https://icer-review.org/
http://www.runawayrx.org/
https://www.facebook.com/RunawayRx/
http://www.twitter.com/Runaway_Rx
http://www.runawayrx.org/
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/several-probes-target-insulin-drug-pricing-n815141
https://www.statnews.com/pharmalot/2017/10/31/icer-arnold-watchdog-price-hikes/
http://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-hiltzik-gilead-profits-20171023-story.html
http://runawayrx.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/RunawayRx_Myths-vs-Facts_11-14-2017.pdf

